Introduction {#s1}
============

Adolescence is characterized by risky and impulsive behaviors, often including initial experimentation with drugs of abuse and most commonly, alcohol (Casey and Jones, [@B5]). During development, the adolescent brain undergoes substantial maturation in cortical and limbic regions involved in impulsive behaviors, decision making and reward processing (Spear, [@B48]; Chambers et al., [@B6]; Crews et al., [@B9]; Bava and Tapert, [@B1]; Marinelli and McCutcheon, [@B29]). Given the high vulnerability of these developing regions to the damaging effects of alcohol (Chambers et al., [@B6]; Pascual et al., [@B41]; Bava and Tapert, [@B1]), exposure during this critical time period can produce long-term neurobiological and behavioral changes that increase risk for chronic alcohol problems later in adulthood. In clinical work, alcohol use has been associated with deficits in adaptive decision making strategies, impulsivity and reward valuation (Goudriaan et al., [@B19]; Johnson et al., [@B22]; Brevers et al., [@B4]).

Using a probability discounting task coupled with a preclinical model of voluntary adolescent alcohol use, our laboratory previously demonstrated that rats with a history of adolescent alcohol use opt for more risky decision-making strategies when they are adults, consistent with findings in humans (Brevers et al., [@B4]; Schindler et al., [@B46]). This increase in risk preference is specific to adolescent alcohol use as adult animals with identical alcohol exposure do not differ in the probability discounting task (Schindler et al., [@B46]). Subsequent reports have demonstrated that this behavioral phenotype following adolescent alcohol use is robust (Nasrallah et al., [@B36]; Clark et al., [@B7]; Schindler et al., [@B46]), reproducible (Boutros et al., [@B3]; McMurray et al., [@B31]), and translates to the human condition (Brevers et al., [@B4]). These three core features: robust, reproducible and translational make up the fundamental elements of a successful pre-clinical model of attributes that may correspond to vulnerabilities to the development of substance abuse and alcohol use disorders (Collins and Tabak, [@B8]).

In addition, we have identified a neural correlate of maladaptive decision making in the mesolimbic dopamine system that is promoted by early life alcohol use. Adult animals with a history of alcohol use in adolescence show increased phasic dopamine release in the nucleus accumbens core in response to risky options and pavlovian incentive cues when compared to controls (Nasrallah et al., [@B36]; Spoelder et al., [@B49]). The mesolimbic dopamine system is implicated in reinforcement learning, goal-directed behavior and motivational processes, and may be particularly critical when these behaviors are associated with the craving and seeking of abused substances (Kelley, [@B25]; Everitt and Robbins, [@B12]; Salamone and Correa, [@B44]). Further examination of this mesolimbic circuit revealed a potentiation in the excitatory drive on ventral tegmental area dopamine neurons from the pedunculopontine nucleus (PPT) in animals with a history of adolescent alcohol use (Schindler et al., [@B45]). This is particularly striking given the important role that this structure is thought to play in both incentive-based reinforcement learning (Pan and Hyland, [@B40]) and choice behavior under uncertainty (Leblond et al., [@B26]). Importantly, we were able to demonstrate that pharmacological mitigation of this increased PPT drive was capable of completely rescuing maladaptive risk preference in animals with a history of adolescent alcohol use (Schindler et al., [@B45]). We have therefore hypothesized that maladaptive decision making under risk as a result of adolescent alcohol use perturbing the mesolimbic dopamine system may result from a selective deficit in incentive learning (Clark et al., [@B7]; Spoelder et al., [@B49]).

However, both risk-seeking and risk-taking behaviors have been previously attributed to impulsivity, which is another potential underlying mechanism influencing altered decision making. The concept of impulsivity incorporates various behaviors, but is commonly separated into two important features: impulsive choice and impulsive action, both of which are linked to addiction (Evenden, [@B11]; Olmstead, [@B38]; Winstanley et al., [@B53]). Indeed, preclinical and clinical studies have long identified impulsivity and risky decision making as behaviors contributing to the development and perpetuation of substance use disorders, including alcohol (Littlefield and Sher, [@B27]; Brevers et al., [@B4]; Jupp and Dalley, [@B23],[@B24]). Delay discounting is commonly used as a measure of impulsive decision making and performance on this task has historically been linked with performance on probability discounting tasks (Richards et al., [@B42]). In addition to the temporal delay of rewards influencing decision making, the amount of effort required to receive a reward can also influence choice. Several studies have connected dopamine signaling with mediating choice in the effort discounting task, but the role of alcohol, and particularly adolescent alcohol use, on effort discounting remains unclear (Floresco et al., [@B16]; Day et al., [@B10]; Ghods-Sharifi and Floresco, [@B17]). Interestingly, recent reports propose that performance on delay discounting and probability discounting require different decision-making processes with separate underlying neurobiological mechanisms (van Gaalen et al., [@B52]; Olson et al., [@B39]; St Onge and Floresco, [@B50]; Green and Myerson, [@B21]). In the present studies, we examine the effect of voluntary adolescent alcohol intake on impulsivity and incentive attribution to differentiate the potential role impulsivity may play in risk preference from the role incentive learning may play.

We examined differences in incentive attribution as a result of adolescent alcohol intake using Pavlovian conditioning and conditioned reinforcement, the gold standard for examining acquired motivational properties through learning. We also examined the two primary features of impulsivity, impulsive choice and impulsive action, using delay-discounting and the differential reinforcement of low rates of responding (DRL) tasks, respectively. The purpose of these studies is to further test our hypothesis that incentive based learning and assignment of motivational value through reinforcement learning, not impulsivity, is the underlying psychological mechanism of maladaptive decision making after early life alcohol use. Our results show that adults exposed to alcohol during adolescence exhibit enhanced attribution of value to reward-predictive cues compared to controls. Alternatively, we find no significant difference between alcohol-exposed and control animals on either measure of impulsivity (impulsive choice and action). Therefore, we provide further compelling evidence that adolescent alcohol use promotes disadvantageous decision making by altering a learning-based incentive attribution process and not through a general mechanism of impulsivity.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Animals and Housing {#s2-1}
-------------------

Male Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River, Hollister, CA, USA) were weaned at postnatal day (PND) 21 and aged PND 27 at the start of experiments. All animals were housed individually in polycarbonate tubs on a 12-h light/dark cycle (lights on at 06:00). Animals were housed individually for accurate assessment of alcohol gel consumption. Water and Teklad (Harlan, Kent, WA, USA) rodent chow was available*ad libitum* except as noted. Rats were weighed and handled daily throughout the course of the experiment. All work in this manuscript was conducted under the guidance and permission of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Washington and pursuant to federal regulations regarding work with animals.

Alcohol Preparation, Administration and Withdrawal {#s2-2}
--------------------------------------------------

Alcohol was presented to adolescent (PND 30--49) rats in a gel matrix consisting of distilled water, Knox gelatin, polycose (10%) and 190-proof ethanol (10%). Control gels had ethanol replaced with distilled water. Preparation was as previously described (Rowland et al., [@B43]; Nasrallah et al., [@B36]; Schindler et al., [@B46]). The gels were made available 24 h/day, unless otherwise noted, in addition to *ad libitum* water and chow. Alcohol gel intake levels were monitored daily and expressed in g/kg of body weight using individual gel consumption and body weights measured daily. Rats failing to consume gel during the control gel pre-exposure, exhibiting three consecutive days of no consumption, or burying of the gel in bedding once the alcohol gel exposure began were excluded from the study. Experiments began with 3 days of pre-exposure to control gel. Subsequently, adolescent rats were each split into alcohol gel and control gel groups matched by weight and baseline intake. Twenty days of 24 h/day gel exposure followed. Upon completion of the 20-day exposure to ethanol rats were monitored daily for withdrawal symptoms (e.g., seizures, weight loss and anxious behavior) for the following 20 days. No overt signs of withdrawal were observed.

Instrumental Training {#s2-3}
---------------------

All behavioral experiments were conducted in standard Med Associates chambers (St. Albans, VT, USA). For all tasks, prior to the beginning of training, animals were food restricted to maintain them at \~90 ± 2% free-feeding weight. Free-feeding weight was based on pre-restriction weights. The rewards for instrumental responses and during Pavlovian conditioning were 45-mg sucrose pellets (Bio Serve, Prospect, CT, USA). Rats underwent magazine training before all tasks where 10 sucrose pellets were delivered over 15 min. For delay discounting and DRL, rats were trained on a fixed ratio 1 schedule to a criterion of ≥24 responses in a 30-min session. For delay discounting, once criterion was met, rats were auto-shaped over the course of 5 days (day 1 of auto-shaping required rats to perform a nosepoke into the food tray for trial initiation; day 2 increased the inter-trial interval (ITI) from 0 s to 15 s; day 3 reduced the time to perform trial-initiating nosepoke to 10 s; day 4 increased the ITI from 15 s to 30 s; day 5 increased the ITI from 30 s to 45 s).

Pavlovian Conditioned Approach and Conditioned Reinforcement {#s2-4}
------------------------------------------------------------

Following magazine training, rats underwent 7 days of pavlovian training with 25 trials per day. For each training session, a trial consisted of the extension of a lever (left or right, counterbalanced between animals) into the chamber along with illumination of a cue light above the lever (conditioned stimulus, CS) for 8 s, followed immediately by the delivery of two sucrose pellets (unconditioned stimulus, US) into the food tray and illumination of the tray light. The CS-US presentations occurred on a 60 s variable ITI schedule for each session. Lever presses and cup entries during lever presentation were recorded as measures of pavlovian conditioned approach. Total number of lever presses and food tray head entries during lever presentation were recorded but had no programmable response.

After 7 days of pavlovian training, all animals underwent a test for conditioned reinforcement. The chambers were rearranged such that the left and right retractable levers flanking the food tray were replaced with nosepoke ports and the food tray was replaced with a single retractable lever. The conditioned reinforcement session lasted a total of 40 min and the houselight was on for the full duration. During the session, nosepokes into the designated "active" port (located on the opposite side of wall as the lever-CS) resulted in insertion of the illuminated lever for 2 s. Nosepokes into the "inactive" port had no programmable consequences. Total number of lever presses, nosepokes into the active port, and nosepokes into the inactive port were recorded.

Delay Discounting {#s2-5}
-----------------

Following instrumental training as outlined above, animals were tested on a concurrent instrumental task involving the presentation of two levers. Each daily session consisted of 24 forced trials followed by 24 free-choice trials, with a total of seven testing sessions. At the start of each session, the chamber was in the ITI state, completely dark with no light cues. All trials began with illumination of the house light and a light in the food tray cueing the animal to make a nosepoke into the food tray within 10 s. Failure to nosepoke resulted in trial termination, and the chamber returned to the ITI state. During training, animals were exposed to forced trials wherein a successful nosepoke led to the extension of a single lever, presented pseudo-randomly. These trials served to expose the animal to each option and its associated expected value. During each session, forced choice trials were followed by free-choice trials with the same contingency for each lever. Free-choice trials follow the guidelines described above, but each successful nosepoke resulted in the extension of both levers, and the animal was free to choose between the two levers within 10 s. During both forced- and free-choice trials, one lever was associated with the delivery two sucrose pellets after 1 s and the other lever associated with the delivery of four sucrose pellets after an increasing delay of time (either 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 s). Increasing delay times were tested in separate testing sessions (days) with a 1 s delay on the first day of testing, a 2 s delay on the second day of testing, and so on for all animals. This method of testing the different delay times on separate days was done in order to be kept consistent with our previous studies using the probability discounting task where the different probabilistic deliveries of reward were also tested on separate, subsequent days. Each session assessed the animal's preference between the two levers. Choice of the high reward lever was recorded during free-choice trials.

DRL {#s2-6}
---

Following instrumental training as described above, animals were tested on the DRL task as a measure of impulsive action. Each 45 min session began with illumination of the house light and lever presentation. Each animal was assigned an active lever (left or right) counterbalanced between rats, which remained extended throughout the duration of the sessions. For the first 5 days, rats were tested using a 5 s DRL interval, in which a lever press resulted in pellet delivery only if at least 5 s elapsed since the previous press. Each lever press that occurred before the required 5 s wait period resulted in a resetting of the 5 s criteria, during which animals would have to wait another 5 s before pressing the lever to receive a pellet. Following five consecutive days of the 5 s DRL, the schedule was then switched to a 10 s DRL interval for 5 days, then to a 20 s DRL interval for 5 days, and finally to a 30 s DRL interval for 5 days. The total number of lever presses and the total number of reinforcers received were recorded. Percent of effective lever presses was also determined by dividing the total number of pellets received by total number of lever presses.

Statistical Analyses {#s2-7}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were conducted using GraphPad Prism 6. Behavioral data for the pavlovian training sessions were binned into five-trial epochs. A response bias score, which is a measure of the relative allocation of behavioral responses between the lever and food tray during pavlovian training, was calculated by subtracting the number of food tray entries from the number of lever presses divided by the sum of both responses: (lever press − food tray entries/(lever presses + food tray entries), resulting in a number ranging from −1 (goal-tracking response) to +1 (sign-tracking response; Meyer et al., [@B33]). Animals with a response bias \>+0.70 were defined as animals with a strong sign-tracking bias and animals with a response bias \<−0.70 were defined as having a strong goal-tracking bias, consistent with previous work (Flagel et al., [@B14]; Meyer et al., [@B33]; Spoelder et al., [@B49]). Conditioned responses (lever presses and food tray entries) from all phases of training were analyzed using repeated measures two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with treatment (alcohol and control) and trial bin treated as independent variables. Performance on the conditioned reinforcement test was analyzed using a two-way ANOVA with treatment (alcohol vs. control) and port (active vs. inactive) as the independent variables and the number of nosepokes as the dependent variable. A *t*-test was used to analyze total number of lever presses during the conditioned reinforcement test. Performance on the delay-discounting and DRL tasks were analyzed using repeated measures two-way ANOVA with treatment (alcohol vs. control) and delay (1 s, 2 s, 4 s, 8 s, 16 s, 32 s, and 64 s) or DRL interval (5, 10, 20, 30 s) as the independent variables, and preference for the high reward lever or lever presses, reinforcers and effective lever presses, respectively, as the dependent variables. Bonferroni *post hoc* analyses were used and were corrected for multiple comparisons. All data are presented as mean ± SEM and threshold for statistical significance was set at *p* \< 0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

Adolescent Alcohol Intake {#s3-1}
-------------------------

For the conditioned reinforcement, delay-discounting and DRL animals, average alcohol intake across the 20-day exposure period was 11.3 ± 1.6 g/kg, 12.0 ± 2.3 g/kg, and 15.4 ± 1.5 g/kg, respectively, and intake did not differ across behavior groups (*F*~(2,30)\ group~ = 2.1, NS). Across all three behavioral experiments, a total of 10% of rats did not consume the alcohol gelatin during the 20 exposure days and thus were not run in the behavioral studies. These intake levels are comparable to our previous studies further supporting this method of alcohol intake as a consistent model of moderate/recreational alcohol use (Nasrallah et al., [@B36]; Schindler et al., [@B46]; Spoelder et al., [@B49]). Blood alcohol levels were not obtained but have been assessed previously (Schindler et al., [@B46]).

The Effect of Adolescent Alcohol Intake on Acquisition of Pavlovian Conditioned Approach Behavior in Adulthood {#s3-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Consistent with previously published data (Spoelder et al., [@B49]), pavlovian conditioned responses to either the reward-predicting lever (sign tracking) or the food tray (goal tracking) during CS presentation developed differently for alcohol-exposed and control animals over the 7 days of pavlovian training. Although both groups developed a response bias towards sign-tracking over the course of training (*F*~(34,986)\ trial\ bin~ = 57.2 *p* \< 0.0001; Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), the alcohol-exposed animals showed a stronger sign-tracking bias relative to controls later in the conditioning trials (*F*~(34,986)\ trial\ bin\ ×\ treatment~ = 2.6, *p* \< 0.001; *F*~(1,986)\ treatment~ = 4.3, *p* \< 0.05; Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Further, both alcohol-exposed and control animals demonstrated reduced conditioned responding to the food tray over trials (*F*~(34,986)\ trial\ bin~ = 14.0, *p* \< 0.0001; Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), but alcohol-exposed animals largely stopped responding to the food tray by trial bin 20 (*F*~(34,986)\ trial\ bin\ ×\ treatment~ = 3.9, *p* \< 0.0001; *F*~(1,986)\ treatment~ = 4.6, *p* \< 0.05 Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Both alcohol-exposed animals and controls showed increased responses towards the lever over trials (*F*~(34,986)\ trial\ bin~ = 40.6, *p* \< 0.0001; Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), but a greater number of contacts upon cue presentation in alcohol-exposed animals compared to controls developed over trial bins (*F*~(34,986)\ trial\ bin\ ×\ treatment~ = 2.0, *p* \< 0.001; Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Response-bias scores were also calculated as described above in the methods section. Animals with scores greater than +0.70 were designated as sign trackers and animals with scores less than −0.70 were designated as goal trackers. Based on these criteria, 13 out of 16 alcohol-exposed animals were sign trackers and 10 out of 15 control animals were sign trackers. Of the remaining eight animals, three alcohol-exposed and five controls had response bias scores that fell between −0.70 and +0.70 and therefore did not show a strong enough response to be classified as sign or goal trackers.

![Behavioral responses during pavlovian conditioned approach and test for conditioned reinforcement. **(A)** Alcohol-exposed (*n* = 16) animals reduced their conditioned responses to the food tray, whereas control (*n* = 15) animals continued to approach the food tray throughout the course of learning. **(B)** Both alcohol-exposed and control animals increased their conditioned responses to the reward-predicting lever over the course of learning but alcohol-exposed animals demonstrated a stronger conditioned response to the lever throughout the course of learning. **(C)** Both alcohol-exposed and control animals developed a response-bias toward sign tracking over the course of learning, but alcohol-exposed animals developed a stronger sign-tracker response bias. **(D)** In the test for conditioned reinforcement alcohol-exposed animals designated as sign trackers (*n* = 12) made significantly more active nosepokes compared to controls (*n* = 9). Alcohol-exposed and control animals did not differ in inactive nosepokes. All data are presented as mean ± SEM. \**P* \< 0.05.](fnbeh-11-00134-g0001){#F1}

The Effect of Adolescent Alcohol Intake on Conditioned Reinforcement in Adulthood {#s3-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All animals underwent the test of conditioned reinforcement following pavlovian training. However, given that this task measures the effectiveness of the lever-CS as a reinforcer (defining a strong sign-tracker bias), we were primarily interested in the behavior of sign-tracking animals. Therefore, only the 23 animals designated as sign trackers based on the above mentioned criterion (\>+0.70 response bias score) were kept in the analyses. One sign tracker from each treatment group was dropped because the incorrect active port was assigned for the conditioned reinforcement test yielding *n* = 12 alcohol sign-trackers and *n* = 9 control sign-trackers for the final analyses. During the test of conditioned reinforcement, alcohol rats displayed more incentive attribution to the lever-CS compared to control rats. Specifically, both treatment groups made more active than inactive nosepokes (*F*~(1,38)\ port~ = 116.4, *p* \< 0.0001; Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), but sign trackers with a history of adolescent alcohol intake demonstrated significantly more nosepokes in the active port compared to controls (*F*~(1,38)\ treatment\ ×\ port~ = 5.2, *p* \< 0.05; Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), with no difference between alcohol and control animals in the inactive port confirmed by follow-up tests (*p* \< 0.05). Further, during the 2-s lever extension period following a poke in the active port, alcohol animals also had significantly more lever presses than control animals (*t*~(1,19)~ = 2.4, *p* \< 0.05; Figure [](#F2){ref-type="fig"}[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, the alcohol (*n* = 3) and control (*n* = 5) rats that were not classified as sign trackers (response bias scores between −0.70 and +0.70) did not differ in total number of active or inactive nosepokes (*F*~(1,4)\ treatment~ = 0.2, NS; *F*~(1,4)\ treatment\ ×\ port~ = 0.02, NS; Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together with the results from Pavlovian conditioned approach, our data indicate that the lever-CS acquired both the attractiveness and wanting properties of an incentive stimulus to a greater extent in the alcohol-exposed animals compared to controls.

![Impulsive choice as measured by performance on the delay-discounting task. Alcohol-exposed (*n* = 7) and control (*n* = 6) animals both demonstrated a decrease in choice of the large reward option with increasing delay. Alcohol-exposed and control animals did not differ in choice behavior over delay conditions. All data are presented as mean ± SEM for the percent of trials on which the larger delayed reward was chosen for 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 s delay intervals.](fnbeh-11-00134-g0002){#F2}

![Impulsive action as measured by performance on the differential reinforcement of low rates of responding (DRL) task. Alcohol-exposed (*n* = 9) animals did not differ from controls (*n* = 11) on **(A)** the total number of lever presses performed, **(B)** the total number of reinforcers received, or **(C)** the percentage of lever presses that resulted in reward delivery. All data are presented as mean ± SEM averaged across all 5-day blocks for the 5, 10, 20 and 30 s DRL intervals.](fnbeh-11-00134-g0003){#F3}

The Effect of Adolescent Alcohol Intake on Impulsive Choice in Adulthood {#s3-4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The delay-discounting task was used to assess the effect of adolescent alcohol intake on impulsive choice in adulthood. Analysis of choice behavior on the delay-discounting task generated standard discounting curves for choice of the larger but delayed reward option over all conditions, with increasing delay of the large reward resulting in decreased choice of the large reward option for both alcohol-exposed and control animals (*F*~(6,66)\ delay~ = 62.1, *p* \< 0.0001; Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Alcohol-exposed and control animals did not differ in choice behavior over any of the delay conditions (*F*~(1,66)\ treatment~ = 0.02, NS; *F*~(6,66)\ delay\ ×\ treatment~ = 0.4, NS; Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that moderate adolescent alcohol intake does not appear to alter impulsive choice in adulthood compared to animals without a history of adolescent alcohol.

The Effect of Adolescent Alcohol Intake on Impulsive Action in Adulthood {#s3-5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The DRL task was used to assess the effect of adolescent alcohol intake on impulsive action in adulthood, as measured by the ability of the animals to withhold responding for reinforcers during 5, 10, 20, and 30 s DRL intervals. Alcohol-exposed animals did not differ from controls on total number of lever presses (*F*~(3,54)\ DRL\ ×\ treatment~ = 0.6, NS; *F*~(1,54)\ treatment~ = 0.01, NS; Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or total number of reinforces received (*F*~(3,54)\ DRL\ ×\ treatment~ = 0.4, NS; *F*~(1,54)\ treatment~ = 0.02, NS; Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) at any of the DRL intervals. Effective lever presses were also analyzed as a measure of the percent of lever presses that resulted in delivery of the reward. Alcohol treatment during adolescence did not alter the percent of effective lever presses (*F*~(3,54)\ DRL\ ×\ treatment~ = 0.7, NS; *F*~(1,54)\ treatment~ = 0.01, NS; Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) at any of the DRL intervals. Total lever presses (*F*~(3,54)\ treatment~ = 24.9, *p* \< 0.0001; Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), reinforcers (*F*~(3,54)\ treatment~ = 246.8, *p* \< 0.0001; Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and effective lever presses (*F*~(3,54)\ treatment~ = 63.9, *p* \< 0.0001; Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) decreased with increasing DRL intervals, in both groups, suggesting animals in both groups were less able to withhold responding as the time to wait before responding increased. Thus, using our model of voluntary alcohol intake, adolescent alcohol use does not appear to differentially affect the ability of animals to withhold responding for a reward compared to controls.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Alcohol is the most commonly abused substance among adolescents and use during this sensitive developmental period is one of the best predictors of risk for development of alcohol use disorder (Grant et al., [@B20]). Maladaptive decision making strategies and altered reinforcement learning processes are two long-term consequences of adolescent alcohol use that may be contributing factors for alcohol problems later in life. Using a preclinical model of moderate voluntary adolescent alcohol intake, our laboratory has shown that alcohol use during this sensitive developmental period promotes risky decision making and alterations in incentive learning processes in adulthood, both of which are mirrored by perturbations in cue-evoked dopamine signaling (Nasrallah et al., [@B36]; Schindler et al., [@B46]; Spoelder et al., [@B49]). We have proposed that these two processes, risk-based decision making and incentive learning, are fundamentally linked through dysfunction of midbrain circuitry where inputs to the dopamine system are disrupted by adolescent alcohol use; with the latter potentially influencing performance on the former. The present work supports the behavioral predictions of this model. We show that alcohol-exposed animals attribute greater incentive value to a reward-predicting cue, demonstrated by increased approach to the cue and a greater willingness to work to receive the cue even in the absence of reward. Further, we show that animals exposed to alcohol during adolescence did not differ from controls in impulsive choice, impulsive action, or effortful choice. The findings presented here, in combination with previous work from our laboratory, support the proposition that early life alcohol use selectively modulates incentive learning processes and alters risk-based choice behavior (Clark et al., [@B7]; Schindler et al., [@B46]; Spoelder et al., [@B49]), but not other aspects of decision making including impulsive choice and behavioral inhibition.

Cues in an environment that repeatedly predict reward can attain value through a Pavlovian process referred to as stimulus-reward learning. In the realm of addiction, cues associated with drugs often attain enhanced incentive value and play a critical role in promoting drug craving, seeking and relapse following periods of abstinence (O'Brien et al., [@B37]; Shaham et al., [@B47]; Milton and Everitt, [@B34]). In preclinical research, animals classified as sign trackers show enhanced attribution of value to reward predicting cues, are more prone to display behaviors associated with drug-abuse, and are thought to model addiction-vulnerable populations in humans (Flagel et al., [@B13], [@B15]; Spoelder et al., [@B49]). The value attributed to incentive stimuli can be defined by attractiveness, measured by approach to the stimulus, and wanting, measured by the animal's willingness to work to obtain the stimulus (Berridge et al., [@B2]). Consistent with our previous work (Spoelder et al., [@B49]), we confirm that voluntary adolescent alcohol exposure results in adult animals finding the reward-predicting cue more attractive, compared to control animals, as evidenced by a greater sign-tracking bias and increased approach to the lever-CS. Greater sign-tracking behavior in adulthood following a history of adolescent alcohol has also been shown with non-voluntary models of alcohol administration (McClory and Spear, [@B30]). Thus, exposure to alcohol during adolescence appears to consistently produce a phenotype associated with addiction-vulnerability. Further, we have previously shown that this greater attribution of value to reward-predictive cues may be dopamine dependent (Spoelder et al., [@B49]). We show that sign trackers with a history of adolescent alcohol use demonstrated a greater wanting of the cue by working harder than control sign trackers to obtain the lever-CS even in the absence of reward delivery. Alcohol-exposed animals also made significantly more lever presses following an active nosepoke during the 40 min conditioned reinforcement test, further demonstrating the greater attraction of the lever-CS for alcohol-exposed animals compared to controls. These data support evidence in both clinical and preclinical literature that alcohol use during adolescence, whether moderate or heavy, leads to alterations in incentive learning processes producing behaviors often apparent in addiction-prone individuals.

These findings further lend support to our hypothesis that maladaptive decision making under risk, a consequence of adolescent alcohol use, is a result of altered incentive learning. However, other underlying constructs such as altered valuation of primary rewards, deficits in reinforcement learning where corrupted value is assigned to specific cues and actions, and/or increased impulsivity, could also influence the risk-seeking phenotype. Thus, in a series of experiments begun in Clark et al., [@B7] and completed in the current work we have attempted to parse the specific contribution of these constructs to maladaptive decision making in adults with a history of adolescent alcohol use. First, we asked if increased risk preference was due to altered reward valuation where the shape of an individual's utility curve is thought to determine choice under uncertainty (Clark et al., [@B7]). Indeed, in economic theory, risk attitude is attributed to this relationship between the objective value of a reward and its desirability (subjective value; Glimcher and Rustichini, [@B18]). Reward valuation was assessed by conducting progressive ratio experiments at different reward levels to estimate each subject's utility curve, and no differences between alcohol and control groups were found (Clark et al., [@B7]). We hypothesized, therefore, that increased risk preference can be attributed to a selective deficit in reward learning as probability discounting is a special case where subjects are asked to constantly alter the value they assign to a probabilistic option trial by trial through reinforcement learning. We showed this in a simple computational model and supported this hypothesis in further studies where we demonstrated that alcohol animals, consistent with human alcoholics, are more prone to risky choices in the gain domain and after wins rather than losses (Clark et al., [@B7]; Brevers et al., [@B4]; Schindler et al., [@B45]). Finally, in the current work, we explore impulsivity as a potential contributor to the risk-seeking phenotype.

Deficits in impulse control are a key feature of alcohol use disorders, with higher levels of impulsivity predisposing to the development of alcohol problems later in life and increased likelihood of relapse following abstinence (Mitchell et al., [@B35]; Jupp and Dalley, [@B24]; Stevens et al., [@B51]). Impulsive choice reflects a more cognitive aspect of impulsivity thought of as impulsive decision making, whereas impulsive action reflects an inability to inhibit a motor response thought of as behavioral inhibition (Evenden, [@B11]; Olmstead, [@B38]; Winstanley et al., [@B53]). Using delay discounting, we show that voluntary alcohol intake during adolescence had no effect on impulsive choice in adulthood, evidenced by similar discounting curves between alcohol-exposed and control animals across delay sessions. These results are consistent with another study that used a non-voluntary model of alcohol administration and found no effect of chronic intermittent ethanol exposure during adolescence on impulsive choice when tested later in adulthood (Mejia-Toiber et al., [@B32]). Adolescent alcohol exposure also did not alter the ability to withhold responding for a reward in the DRL task, indicating that moderate adolescent alcohol intake does not alter impulsive action in adulthood. Finally, the amount of work required to obtain a reward could also influence decision making under risk. Less is known about the relationship between effortful decision making and alcohol use disorders, but our data show that moderate alcohol use during adolescence does not appear to influence effortful decision making in adulthood (Supplementary Figure S1).

Previous studies have explored the relationship between probability discounting, delay discounting, incentive learning, sign-tracking behavior and addiction-prone phenotypes with varying results on how these behaviors cluster (Flagel et al., [@B15]; Lovic et al., [@B28]). For instance, Lovic et al. ([@B28]) found that sign trackers displayed greater impulsive action, but not choice, compared to goal trackers. (Flagel et al. ([@B15]); Flagel et al. ([@B14])) found that rats selectively bred for response to novelty, a phenotype associated with addiction, are sign trackers that also show greater impulsive action but not choice, and greater incentive value attribution but no difference in risky decision making. Our work demonstrates that alterations in decision making under risk and incentive value attribution cluster together as a result of alcohol use during adolescence. Given that we have shown the pharmacological attenuation of risky behavior (Schindler et al., [@B45]), future studies examining if this same drug attenuates the enhanced attribution of value to reward-predicting cues would confirm an overlapping mechanism between these behaviors that appear to cluster. Together with our previous work, we can begin to outline an emerging profile of the selective effects of moderate adolescent alcohol use on decision making, with apparent perturbations in risk-based, but not delay- or effort-based, decision making.

In addition to delay discounting, the probability-discounting task has also been used as a measure of impulsive choice (Flagel et al., [@B15]), with some researchers attributing performance on tasks involving decision making under risk to features of impulsivity (Richards et al., [@B42]). However, emerging clinical and preclinical data indicate that performance on probability-discounting and delay-discounting tasks are dissociable neurobiologically (van Gaalen et al., [@B52]; St Onge and Floresco, [@B50]), genetically (Flagel et al., [@B15]) and by age (Olson et al., [@B39]). Our data are consistent with and add to this emerging literature by showing that moderate adolescent alcohol use alters probability but not delay discounting in adulthood. It is interesting to speculate how these results may support a differential sensitivity of the underlying neurobiological mechanisms of probability and delay discounting, to alcohol during development. The pathway that mediates decision making under risk appears to be sensitive to moderate levels of alcohol during the adolescent time period, whereas the pathway that mediates either feature of impulsivity is not (Schindler et al., [@B46], [@B45]). We should consider that impulsivity later in life could be altered by adolescent exposure, but heavy or excessive alcohol use may be required to see an effect. Nevertheless, the system that mediates risky behavior appears to be highly sensitive to even moderate levels of alcohol during development identifying it as an important target. Future studies examining the role of impulsivity and risk in substance use disorders should therefore treat delay and probability discounting as separable tasks that can provide unique information about the relationship between adolescent drug use and later decision making deficits.

Taken together with our previous work, the findings presented here support our hypothesis that the compromised encoding of Pavlovian cues following alcohol exposure in adolescence may underlie suboptimal decision making strategies in adulthood. Our data additionally support delay- and probability-discounting as dissociable decision-making paradigms, and confirm that impulsivity is not likely an explanation for maladaptive decision making under risk in adulthood seen following adolescent alcohol use. One limitation of the present set of experiments is that only the effect of adolescent alcohol intake, but not adult alcohol intake, on incentive value attribution and impulsivity in adulthood was assessed. Thus, we cannot state that the results are specific to adolescent intake. However, we have previously demonstrated that moderate alcohol intake during adulthood does not alter risky decision making (Schindler et al., [@B46]). Taken together with our previous work (Nasrallah et al., [@B36]; Spoelder et al., [@B49]; Schindler et al., [@B45]), we believe these effects are a result of alcohol on the developing mesolimbic dopamine system and would not expect those changes to occur with adult alcohol exposure. Aberrant changes in risk-based decision making and incentive learning following adolescent alcohol use are associated with perturbations in mesolimbic dopamine neurotransmission enduring into adulthood and the combination of such neurobiological and behavioral deficits may serve as critical vulnerabilities to the development of substance use disorders later in life.
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